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Plate-type fuel elements is one of the first fuel structure choice for the novel
integrated PWR, however, blisters will appear on the cladding induced by irradiation
and fission. In this work CFD method was used to investigate the subcooled
boiling characteristic of the water in rectangle channel with round and pillow
blisters, the modified RPI model was also proposed, we can draw conclusions as
follows: In the channel with round blister, as the blisters will increase the local
flow resistance and more fluid will flow through center of the channel. Boiling
occurred only in the area near the edges, nearly no vapor appeared at the center
of the channel. The boiling region in channel with pillow shape blisters is wider
and concentrated between two pillow blisters and downstream of the non-blisters
side. The dry out area are both in the downstream region of blisters for the two
types of channels.
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INTRODUCTION

Plate-type fuel elements is one of the first fuel structure choice for the novel integrated pressurized
water reactor. Two kinds of fuel pellets had been used for plate-type fuel elements currently,
monolithic fuel and dispersion fuel. The above two plate-type fuel elements do not contain air gaps,
the fuel pellet and the cladding are contact directly.

In recent years, many experiments had been conduct to investigate the thermal hydraulic
characteristics of plate-type fuel elements, including heat transfer characteristics (Lee and Lee,
2001; Wang et al., 2014a; Chen et al., 2015), subcooled boiling characteristics (Li et al., 2013; Wang
et al., 2014b; Al-Yahia and Jo, 2017; Song et al., 2017) and critical heat flux (Debortoli et al., 1958;
Sudo et al., 1985).

Li et al. (Li et al., 2013) studied the boiling characteristic of water in narrow rectangular channel
at atmospheric pressure. The flow rate is 304.1–760.2 kg m−2 s−1, and the inlet temperature
is 54.2–86.9°C. They found that the bubble will slide along the wall and two types of sliding
bubbles was observed in the experiment. The first type has a short life, and the volume
changes rapidly due to rapid evaporation and condensation; the second type of bubble has a
long life and slow growth rate. Sudo et al. (Sudo et al., 1985) conducted experiments on 2.25 and
2.80 mm narrow channels for jrr-3 research reactor. The results show that the critical heat flux
increases with the mass flow rate, and the inlet subcooling has little effect on CHF when the
dimensionless mass flow rate is less than 100.
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The behaviors of the plate-type fuel elements in actual
operation show that the blisters will be formed on the
cladding under irradiation and fission (Dienst et al., 1977;
Meyer et al., 2012). On one hand, affected by neutron
irradiation, the properties of the cladding material will be
changed. On the other hand, fission gas will be released and
accumulate in the fuel pellets. The increased gas pressure would
cause blistering deformation of the cladding. Li et al. (Li et al.,
2019) studied the heat transfer characteristics in single and
parallel channels after formation of blisters, the result show
that high temperature areas and large temperature gradients
will appear, the distribution of heat flux on the surface is not
uniform. Under the influence of the blister, vapor will gather at
some stagnation areas, which would result in local high void
fraction. The high void fraction near the wall affects the heat
transfer seriously and the dry out spots will be produced, which
may burn out the fuel assembly.

It is difficult to capture the local characteristics of two-phase
flow accurately by experimental methods. In recent years, CFD
method is widely used in two-phase flow (Chen et al., 2019;
Khan et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2021). However, there are no
recognized models that can be widely used in various
conditions.

Koncar and krepper (Koncar and Krepper, 2008) simulated
the subcooled boiling of R-113 in a circular tube, the void
fraction, turbulent kinetic energy and liquid temperature on a
cross section had been investigate. The simulation results in most
working conditions were in good agreement with the experiment.
GU et al. (Gu et al., 2017) simulated subcooled boiling
characteristic at high pressure (11–15 MPa) using different
nucleation site density and bubble departure diameter models,
a set of recommendation models are obtained. Lucas (Liao et al.,
2018; Liao et al., 2019) proposed a baseline model and establish a
set of benchmark model to calculate the two-phase flow.

In present work, CFD method was used to investigate the
subcooled boiling characteristic in rectangle channel with round
and pillow blisters. The effect of the blisters for mass flow rate,
temperature and void fraction in different conditions had also
been analyzed.

NUMERICAL MODELS

Governing Equation
In this section, the Euler-Euler multiphase model was used to
investigate the boiling process, and the mass, momentum and
energy equations of the two phases were shown as follows.

Continuity Equation
1) Vapor Phase

∇ · (αgρg v→g) � Γe − Γc (1)

Where αg , ρg , v→g is the void fraction, density and velocity of
vapor respectivity, Γe is liquid evaporation rate per unit

volume/kg·m−3·s−1, Γc is vapor condensation rate per unit
volume/kg·m−3·s−1.

2) Liquid Phase

∇ · (αlρl v
→

l) � Γc − Γe (2)

Where αl is liquid void fraction, ρl is liquid density/kg·m−3, v→l is
liquid velocity/m·s−1.

Momentum Conservation Equation
1) Vapor Phase

∇ · (αgρg v→g v
→

g) � −αg∇p + ∇ · τg + αgρg g
→ + F

→
lg + Γe v→l

− Γc v→g (3)

Where p is the pressure/Pa, τg is the corresponding force tensor of
vapor/kg·m−1·s−2, g→ is gravitational acceleration/m·s−2, F→lg is the
interfacial force of liquid phase acting on vapor per unit volume.

2) Liquid Phase

∇ · (αlρl v→l v
→

l) � −αl∇p + ∇ · τ l + αlρl g
→+ F

→
gl + Γc v→g − Γe v→l

(4)

Where τ l is the corresponding force tensor of liquid/kg·m−1·s−2,
F
→

gl is the interfacial force of vapor phase acting on liquid per unit
volume.

Energy Conservation Equation
1) Vapor Phase

∇ · (αgρg v
→

ghg) � αg
zpg
zt

+ τg : ∇ v→g − ∇ · q→g + Qlg + Γehl − Γchg
(5)

Where hg is vapor specific enthalpy, pg is vapor pressure, q
→

g was
vapor heat flux, Qlg is heat transfer of liquid to vapor per unit
volume, hl is liquid specific enthalpy.

2) Liquid Phase

∇ · (αlρl v
→

lhl) � αl
zpl
zt

+ τ l : ∇ v→l − ∇ · q→l + Qgl + Γchg − Γehl
(6)

Where pl is liquid pressure, q→l was liquid heat flux, Qgl is heat
transfer of vaporto liquid per unit volume.

For the multiphase flow system where only vapor phase and
liquid phase exist, the volume fraction of vapor and liquid phase
satisfies the following equation:

αg + αl � 1 (7)
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Interphase Momentum Transfer
The interphase momentum transfer of bubbles dispersed in the
liquid could be expressed as:

F
→

lg � F
→

D + F
→

L + F
→

TD + F
→

W (8)

Where F
→

Dis the drag force on vapor per unit volume, F
→

L is the
lift force on vapor per unit volume, F

→
TD is the turbulent

dispersion force on vapor per unit volume, F
→

W is the wall
lubrication force on vapor per unit volume.

Drag Force Model
The drag force exerted by the liquid phase on the vapor phase per
unit volume can be expressed as:

F
→

D � noD
→

g � 3αg
4db

CDρl
∣∣∣∣∣ v→l − v→g

∣∣∣∣∣( v→l − v→g) (9)

The drag force coefficient CDwas calculated using the Ishii-
Zuber model (Ansys, 2013).

Lift Force Model
Due to the non uniformity of flow, the liquid velocity on the
direction perpendicular to the bulk flow will exist velocity
gradient inevitably, bubbles dispersed in the liquid will be
influenced by lift force. The direction of lift force is
perpendicular to the relative velocity between vapor and
liquid, which can be calculated as Eq. 10.

F
→

L � −CLρlαg( v→g − v→l) × (∇ × v→l) (10)

Where CLis lift force coefficient.
In present work, Moraga model (Moraga et al., 1999) was

selected to calculate the lift force, and the lift coefficient is
calculated as follows:

CL �

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
0.00767 φ> 6000

−(0.12 − 0.2e−
φ

3600)eφ3×10−7 6000≤φ≤ 1.9 × 105

−0.002 φ> 1.9 × 105

(11)

Where

φ � RegRew

Reg �
dbρl

∣∣∣∣∣ v→l − v→g

∣∣∣∣∣
μl

Rew �
d2bρl(∇ × v→l)

μl

Turbulent Dispersion Force
The dispersion effect of turbulent flow on the dispersed vapor
phase is usually described by the turbulent dispersion force which
mainly depends on the volume fraction gradient of vapor. Burns
et al. (Burns et al., 2004) consider that turbulent dispersion force

was caused by liquid phase vortices which caused by interfacial
drag, so the turbulent dispersion force was calculated as:

F
.

TD � CTD

CDμlμt,lAiReg
8dgρlσ lg

(∇αg

αg
− ∇αl

αl
) (12)

Where CTD is turbulent dispersion force coefficient with value of
1.0, σ lg is constant with value of 0.9.

Wall Lubrication Force
The wall lubrication force is calculated as:

F
.

W � CWρlαg

∣∣∣∣∣ v→g − v→l

∣∣∣∣∣2 n.w (13)

Where n
.

w is normal wall unit vector, CW is wall lubrication force
coefficient which was calculated by Antal model (Antal et al.,
1991):

CW � max(C1

db
+ C2

yw
, 0) (14)

Where C1 and C2 are infinite constants, which are −0.01 and 0.05
respectively, yw is the distance from the wall.

Interphase Energy Transfer
When the bubbles departure from the heating wall and enter the
subcooled bulk flow region, the heat transfer between the
subcooled fluid and the interface for unit volume can be
expressed as:

qlf � hsl(Tsat − Tl) (15)

Where hsl is equivalent heat transfer coefficient per unit volume/
W·m−3·K−1.

hsl � kl
db
AiNul (16)

Where Ai is the interfacial density which represent total area of
the interface for per unit volume. The interfacial density is
obtained by the algebraic relation between the bubble diameter
and the interfacial density:

Ai �
6αg(1 − αg)

db
(17)

Db is the bubble diameter, in this work, the improved model of
Anglart and Nylund were adopt. It is considered that when the
fluid undercooling is higher thanΔT0, the bubble diameter in the
bulk flow isd0, and when the fluid undercooling is less than ΔT1,
the bubble diameter isd1.

db�
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
d0 ΔTsub>ΔT0

d1(ΔTsub−ΔT0)+d0(ΔT1−ΔTsub)
ΔT1−ΔT0

ΔT1≤ΔTsub≤ΔT0

d1 ΔTsub<ΔT1

(18)

Where d0 � 0.0001 m; d1 � 0.0015 m; ΔT0� 13.5 K; ΔT1� 0 K.
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Based on the literature (Ansys, 2013), Nul can be expressed as:

Nul � 2 + 0.6Re0.5g Pr0.33l (19)

The heat transfer between the vapor phase and interface for unit
volume can be calculated as:

qgf �
αgρgcp,g

δt
(Tsat − Tg) (20)

Where δt is time scale, which defaults to 0.05, cp,g is the specific
heat capacity of the vapor at constant pressure.

Interphase Mass Transfer
For flow boiling, the interphase mass transfer include two
processes: evaporation of liquid phase near the heated wall
and mass transfer between vapor and liquid phase in bulk
flow. During heating process, the superheated liquid layer near
the wall will evaporate and generate bubbles. The evaporation rate
of the liquid phase near the wall is calculated as:

me � qe
hfg + cp,l(Tsat − Tl) (21)

Where hfg is latent heat of liquid, cp, l is specific heat capacity of
the liquid at constant pressure, qe is heat flux of evaporation.

The mass transfer rate in bulk flow depends on the
temperature difference between two phases. When the liquid is
subcooled, the vapor phase will condense. And when the liquid
temperature is higher than the saturation temperature, the liquid
will evaporate.

The mass transfer rate from liquid phase to vapor of per unit
volume can be expressed by:

mlf � max(qlf
hfg

, 0) (22)

Themass transfer condensation rate from vapor phase to liquid of
per unit volume is calculated by:

mgf � max(qgf
hfg

, 0) (23)

Wall Boiling Model
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) wall boiling model (Kurul
and Podowski, 1990) was a common method to describe near-
wall boiling behavior. In this model the total heat flux could be
divided into the following three parts:

1) Forced convection heat flux of liquid, qc;
2) The heat flux of evaporation induced by continuous

evaporation of liquid near the wall, qe;
3) The quenching heat flux carried away by the subcooled liquid

after bubble detaching from nucleation point on the wall, qq.

Therefore, the total heat flux on the wall can be expressed as:

qw � qc + qe + qq (24)

In present work, to investigate the dry out phenomenon, a
modified model had been proposed. Convective heat flux of
vapor was added to the RPI wall boiling model, the total heat
flux can be expressed as:

qw � (qc + qe + qq) f (αl) + qvf (αv) (25)

Where qc, qe, qqhave the same meaning as RPI model, qv is the
convective heat flux of vapor phase.

f (α)is a function to determine the wall heat partition which is
related to the local volume fraction of each phase. Tentner’s form
is adopted in this paper:

f (αv) � 1 − f (αl)

�
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

0 , αv < αv,1

1
2
(1 − cos(π αv − αv,1

αv,2 − αv,1
)) , αv,1 < αv < αv,2

1 , αv > αv,2

(26)

Where αv,1, αv,2 are the transition break points with values of 0.9
and 0.95, respectively.

Convective Heat Flux of Liquid
The forced convective heat flux of single-phase liquid can be
calculated as:

qc � hl(Tw − Tl)Ac (27)

Where hl is convective heat transfer coefficient of liquid phase, Tw

is wall temperature, Tl is liquid temperature in the first layer of
mesh near the wall, Ac is the affected area of the liquid phase on
the heating wall per unit area. In Eq. 27, the liquid phase
convective heat transfer coefficient is calculated by the wall
function.

The heating area can be divided into two parts: the affected
area of nuclear boiling and the area affected by convective heat
transfer of liquid. The heating wall is only affected by these two
mechanisms and no overlapping area exists. Therefore, these two
parts meet the normalization requirements:

Ac + Ab � 1 (28)

Del Valle and Kenning (Del Valle and Kenning, 1985) assumes
that every bubble generated at the nucleation site have the same
diameter, which is equal to the bubble departure diameter dw, and
the distance between any two bubbles were greater than the
bubble diameter, influence area of nuclear boiling can be
written as:

Ab � min(1,K Nwπd2w
4

) (29)

Where Nw is nucleation site density. K represents the ratio
between the affected area of the vapor phase and the
maximum projected area of the bubble, usually taking a value
of four, indicating that the affected area of the bubble is larger
than the projected area of the bubble on the heating wall.
Considering different degree influence may exist between each
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bubble, the K values recommended by various researchers are
different, but mostly distributes between 1.8 and 5.0. Del Valle
and Kenning et al. conducted a large number of visual
experimental studies and obtained the correlation for K:

K � 4.8e
(−ρlCpl(Tsat−Tl)

80ρg hfg
)

(30)

Evaporative Heat Flux
The heat flux used for evaporation can be expressed as:

qe � mehfg � VdρgNwhfg f (31)

Where me is the liquid phase evaporation rate per unit area of
heated wall, Vd is the volume of departure bubble, f is the bubble
departure frequency.

Vd � 1
6
πd3

w (32)

Where dw is the departure diameter which depends on the
force balance in the process of bubble growth. The bubble
departure diameter can be obtained by analyzing the bubble
force or by the experimental data. In this paper, the bubble
departure diameter is calculated by Tolubinsky et al. (Krepper
and Rzehak, 2011):

dw � min⎛⎜⎜⎝dref · e
(−ΔTsubΔTref

)
, dmax

⎞⎟⎟⎠ (33)

Where ΔTsubis the subcooling, dref � 0.6 mm; ΔTref �
45K ; dmax � 1.4 mm

In this paper, the nucleate site densityNw on the heated surface
is calculated by Lemmert-Chawla (Kurul and Podowski, 1990):

Nw � CnΔTn
sup (34)

WhereC� 210; n� 1.805;ΔTsup is wall superheat,ΔTsup � Tw − Tsat

f is the frequency of bubbledeparture, given by Cole (Cole,
1960) correlation:

f � 1
T
�

���������
4g(ρl − ρg)
3Cf dwρl

√√
(35)

Where Cf is resistance factor of bubble departure, the value is 1.0
in this simulation.

Quenching Heat Flux
Quenching heat flux is the cyclic averaged transient energy
transfer related to liquid filling the wall vicinity after bubble
detachment, The quenching heat flux is expressed as:

qq � 4

�����
λlρlcp,l
5πT

√
Ab(TW − T)l (36)

Convective Heat Flux of Vapor
The convective heat flux of vapor was calculated as follows:

qv � hv(Tw − Tv)Ac (37)

Where hv is the convective heat transfer coefficient, it determined
by the wall function.

NUMERICAL METHODS

Geometry Model
The fuel element and fluid channel studied in present work are
choosed according to the general test reactor (Jo et al., 2014), it
include two types: 1) the large plate used in the real reactor, its size
is 2 mm × 60 mm × 600 mm, the channel gap is 2.5 mm; 2) The
small plate used in the RERTR irradiation experiment (Meyer
et al., 2012), its size is 1.27 mm × 25.4 mm × 101.47 mm, the
channel gap is also 2.5 mm.

Under the guidance of RERTR (Research reactor low
concentration Program), Argonne National Laboratory has
carried out a series of experimental studies on the
performance of plate fuel elements (Meyer et al., 2012). Based
the results, the blisters could be classified into two types, the first
type occurs at low burnup (low irradiation), the blisters are
usually round shape and small (less than 0.17 cm2). and it
usually appears at the edge of the pellet. The second type
occurs under high burnup (high irradiation), the blisters are
usually pillow shaped which caused by the merging of small
blisters. The size of the pillow blisters ranges from 1 to 6 cm2. The
position of pillow blisters also starts from the edge of the pellet
and expands to the interface of the pellet and the cladding. The
above two types are considered in present work.

Round Blisters
The round blisters were shown in Figure 1, its diameter is 5 mm,
and the projection diameter is 4 mm, the height is 1 mm. 112
blisters were formed on each side of the channel, which was
divided into two columns. There were 56 blisters in each row. The
blisters formed on both sides of the channel were assumed to be
the same, correspond to each other.

Pillow Blisters
Pillow blisters occur on the small plate which was shown in
Figure 2. The projection area of pillow blister is 9.5 mm × 25 mm
rounded rectangle, and the height is 1 mm. Two pillow-shaped
blisters were formed on each side of the channel and arranged
side by side along the flow direction, the interval between two
blisters were 32 mm. The pillow blisters also formed on both sides
of the channel, resulting in the 2 mm blockage in the center of the
channel, the gap of flow channel is 0.5 mm.

Mesh Model
As more equations were needed to be solved compared to single
phase flow, the unstructured tetrahedral mesh used in single-
phase calculation are not suitable for boiling simulation. So in this
work, the hexahedral mesh were used for the channel with
blisters.

For the channel with round blisters, due to the array nature of
geometry, mesh replication array is also used. The mesh was
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shown in Figure 3, seven layers of mesh are arranged in the gap
direction, and the mesh size in the width and length direction is
equal to that in the gap direction. Based on mesh sensitivity
analysis, the total number of mesh is about two million, the mesh
quality is above 0.6 and the maximum aspect ratio is 6.6.

For the channel with pillow blisters, the trimmed mesh was
used. As shown in Figure 4. Through this method, the mesh on
the surface with large curvature could be divided into small
meshes, thus it could capture the surface structure better. Like
the channel with round blisters, seven layers of mesh were
arranged in the gap direction, and the mesh size in the width
and length direction is the same as that in the gap direction. Based

on mesh sensitivity analysis, the total mesh is about 140,000, the
mesh quality is more than 0.3, and the maximum aspect ratio
is 14.9.

Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions are shown in Table 1. In present work,
the solid region (pellet and cladding) and the gas cavity formed by
fission gas are not considered, and the boundary conditions of
solid wall are set according to literature (Li et al., 2019). The
velocity inlet was used in this work, the water with high
subcooling enters the channel and the volume fraction of the
vapor is 0, the velocity of the liquid was 1.5 m/s. The pressure

FIGURE 1 | The geometric model of round blisters in a single channel. (A) Partial magnification (B) Global geometric (C) cross section.

FIGURE 2 | The geometric model of pillow blisters. (A) Global geometric (B) Cross section.
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outlet was used and the pressure is 1.0 Mpa. The side wall is the
adiabatic and non-slip wall.

Uniform heat flux was applied in the wall of cladding and
blister. The initial heat flux was calculated according to Jens-
Lottes formula. Then the heat flux was increased gradually with
0.5 MW/m2 as step size.

As the heat flux is greatly reduced by the existence of the gas
cavity, so the heat flux at the blasters was assumed to be about 1%
of that in other cladding areas.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

According to the single-phase calculation results, the flow will be
influenced by blisters in the plate-type fuel channels, the scouring
action of fluid at the front of blisters may enhance the heat
transfer and the flow separation at the trailing edge of blisters may
result in a local stagnation area. Vapor will accumulate in the

FIGURE 3 | Mesh of channel with round blisters.

FIGURE 4 | The single-channel pillow bubbling deformation mesh.

TABLE 1 | The boundary conditions for deformation channel.

Boundary Condition

Operating pressure 1 MPa
Inlet Velocity inlet

Subcooling: 80 K
Velocity: 1.5 m/s
The volume fraction of liquid is 1

Outlet Pressure outlet
Cladding wall Uniform heat flux
Blister wall 1% of the average surface heat flux
Side wall Adiabatic
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stagnation region which could reduce the heat transfer
characteristic. In this section, the heat transfer characteristics
for two different channels were analyzed firstly, then sensitivity
analysis of different parameters was carried out. The operation
conditions were shown in Table2.

The Round Blisters
The overall boiling phenomenon in the channel depends on
evaporation rate and transportation of the vapor phase. In the
following, we will first present the void fraction distribution in the
channel, which gives the reader an intuitive impression of the
boiling region. Then, Wall Temperature discusses wall
temperature distribution which is directly related to
evaporation heat flux (in the RPI model) and to evaporation
rate in Eq. 21. Following that, Flow Distribution Across the
Channel analyses the flow distribution in the cross-section of
the channel, which explains the uneven distribution of boiling

region. Lastly, high-void-fraction region where dryout occurs is
closely examined.

Void Fraction Distribution
Firstly case1-case5 were calculated. For these cases, the heat flux
was large, subcooled boiling occurred closed to the outlet. The
void fraction of the channel was shown in Figure 5. We can see
that boiling occurred only in the area affected by the blisters, that
is, near the edges of the channel. At the onset of nucleate boiling
(the 46th row of blisters in Figure 5), vapor mainly appeared on
the front walls of the blisters. As the increasing of void fraction,
the high void fraction regions appeared at the rear edge of the
blisters (54th row). The local void fraction almost reached 1.0
near the 55th and 56th rows of blisters. It suggested that dry out
may occur more easily at the trailing edge of the blisters, and
cladding will be burnout more easily in this region.

TABLE 2 | Operating conditions simulated in this study.

Case Geometric conditions Pressure/MPa Inlet velocity/m·s−1 Inlet temperature/K Inlet subcooling/K Wall heat
flux/MW·m−2

1

Large plate round blisters

1 1.5 350 100 0.9
2 1 1.5 355 95 0.9
3 1 1.5 360 90 0.9
4 1 1.5 365 85 0.9
5 1 1.5 370 80 0.9

6

Small plate pillow blisters

1 1.5 430 23 0.35
7 1 1.5 430 23 0.40
8 1 1.5 430 23 0.45
9 1 1.5 430 23 0.50
10 1 1.5 430 23 0.55
11 1 1.5 430 23 0.60
12 1 1.5 430 23 0.65
13 1 1.5 430 23 0.70
14 1 1.5 430 23 0.75
15 1 1.5 430 23 0.80

FIGURE 5 | Void fraction distribution of channels for case5.
FIGURE 6 | Temperature of cladding for case 5.
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We can also see from Figure 5 that no boiling occurred at the
center of the channel. Although uniform heat flux conditions were
applied to the entire wall, boiling phenomenon in the center of the
channel was different from that on the edge of the channel. This
indicates that blisters may have an important influence on the flow
rate, so it may affect the initiation and development of boiling.

Wall Temperature
Figure 6 shows the temperature distribution of the cladding surface.
We can see that the superheat of the cladding surface was mostly
about 15 K, but the temperature in the middle of the fuel plate was

lower. Due to the thermal resistance of the internal air, the heat
derived from the blisters was less than that from other area, so the
temperature was also lower. And the temperature of most blisters
surface was lower than the saturation temperature (453 K) at the
operating pressure (1MPa) except for the dry out area.

Flow Distribution Across the Channel
As shown in Figure 7B, the cross sections were divided into three
parts in the width direction, the mass flow in each part were
shown in Figure 7A. The blisters in the channel will increase the
local flow resistance and reduce the mass flow rate greatly in the
blister region, so more fluid will flow through center of the
channel. As the decrease of mass flow rate in the blister
regions, the heat transfer ability will be weakened, the
temperature in these regions was higher.

FIGURE 7 | Mass flow rate distribution in the cross section of round blister channel.

FIGURE 8 | Velocity of liquid phase on different cross-sections channel
(number on the left marked positions of cross-sections).

FIGURE 9 | The temperature and wall streamline of the 54th row of
blisters for case 5.
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As water flowing through a row of blisters, the velocity and heat
transfer coefficient will change periodically, which may result in
different phenomenon for the leading and trailing edges of the blisters.

Figure 8 shows the bulk velocity at different cross sections
along the flow direction. After flowing through the first row of
blisters, a stagnation area will appear at the trailing edge of the
blisters (32 and 42 mm).We can see from the figure of 33–38 mm,

there was a low-velocity region near the wall, and the temperature
in this region will increase faster along the flow direction.
Therefore, boiling is more likely to occur before reaching the
next blister (front of blisters). After flowing through the blister,
the transverse flowwill eliminate the local high temperature of the
fluid. So, the onset of nucleate boiling usually occurred at the
front of blisters (e.g., 46th row of blisters in Figure 5).

FIGURE 10 | Void fraction in channel with pillow-like blisters.
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Stagnation and Dryout
Figure 9 shows the blisters temperature and the streamline near
the 54th row of blisters. We can see that the temperature at the
back of blisters is very high and the dry out will also appear in this
region. It can be concluded that the backflow and stagnation may
be the main reasons for the deterioration of local flow heat
transfer, which lead to the local dry out.

Pillow Blisters
The void fraction calculated from case 6–15 were shown in
Figure 10. In case 6, the heat flux of the wall is 0.35 MW/m2,
and boiling begins to occurring at this condition. Boiling first
occurs in regions between two pillow blisters, and then disappears
after entering the downstream of blisters. In case 7 (0.40 MW/
m2), vapor will also appear in the downstream of the non-blisters
side except regions between two pillow blisters. For the case 8–15

(0.45–0.75 MW/m2), the regions of boiling are nearly the same.
The vapor mostly concentrated in two regions: the region
between two pillow blisters and downstream of the channel
without blisters. With the increasing of heat flux, the region of
boiling will increase gradually. In case 15 (0.80 MW/m2), the
maximum void fraction on the wall is more than 0.9 and local dry
out occurs.

The temperature of the cladding surface in case15 was
shown in Figure 11. It can be seen that the temperature in
regions between two pillow blisters is higher. Especially for the
region with void fraction higher than 0.9, the local dry out
occurs and the temperature is more than 500 K. Due to the
accumulation of vapor, convection heat transfer of vapor phase
will increase, the overall heat transfer coefficient reduce greatly
compared with other regions, so that the temperature will rise
sharply.

FIGURE 11 | Temperature distribution of cladding with pillow-like blisters.

FIGURE 12 | Average void fraction and flow rate in cross section.
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As shown in Figure 12B, the cross sections were divided into
two parts in the Y direction, in which the +y half of the channel
has blisters and the –y half has no blisters. The mass flow rate and
average void fraction along the flow direction were shown in
Figure 12A. Under the influence of pillow-blisters, more fluid will
flow through the non-blisters side, the flow rate in the +y half will
decrease. And more vapor will be generated in the region with
pillow blisters. As the lower velocity and higher heat flux in
downstream region of the blisters, there is a higher risk of dryout.
This is consistent with the result in Figure 10.

Compared with the round blisters, the boiling region of pillow-
blisters is wider. However, the dry out area for channel with
pillow-blisters and round blisters are consistent, both in the
downstream region of blisters.

CONCLUSION

In present work, the subcooled boiling characteristic had been
investigated for the rectangle channel with round and pillow
blisters, mass flow rate, temperature and void fraction for
different conditions had also been analyzed, we can draw
conclusions as follows:

1) For round blisters, boiling starts at the front edge of the
blisters, however, for pillow blisters, boiling starts at the
downstream region;

2) For the channel with round blister, the blisters will increase
the local flow resistance and more fluid will flow through
center of the channel;

3) For round blister channel, boiling occurred only in the area
near the edges, no boiling occurred at the center of the
channel;

4) The boiling region of pillow-blisters is wider and concentrated
in the region between two pillow blisters and the downstream
of the non-blisters side;

5) The dry out area for channel with pillow-blisters and round
blisters are both in the downstream region of blisters.
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